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27 - 29 Hþh Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBl0 lAT
8 Of ZSS 52248E / ww*bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thinkíne of a New ßathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
backed guarantee at

no extra cost to yourself

*tl:
1",.S.J

,.,."'fr.",.
i IBSA;
'"""S.JTerms and condilions apply on 6 year guarantee
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FOSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING
Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 ChapelStreet

Stoke by Cla¡e, Sudbury
Suffolk CO l0 8HS

Tel 0l 787 279146
l.lobile 07774 654f78

c!$reenways cFioancial Çlannin$
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care' Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM226DF

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel:01279 Bt7757

wvnt. vat I ey-c a rpets. co. u k
Em a i I : i nfo@v al I ey-ca rpets. co. uk

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbridgeworth
Tel:07279 724041

,t,O.W.

0âs t EâÍlllo sPEclâLlsT

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxlde Testing
Boller Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installadons

z4 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contad Jtilløt
25 þnfrteld Causeway

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Open AllYear including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

TellÍax: 01279 81 3388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co,uk

Web: www,chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond D¡corollng Conlroclon

All nrrd¡ proYldrd lñroughout
Norlh W¡¡t F¡¡¡x,

Éo¡l T¡rt¡ & Soullt Combr

FOR ESTI}'IATES

Tef 01 279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
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contact us

all enquiries

The Church Ofiìce
StJohn's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CÌ424 eJP

(0t27e) I r s243
chu rch.offìce@stansted.net

Ofüce hours
9:00am- l2:00noon

Monda¡ Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(01279) 817937
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(01279) I r 2203
rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(0127e) I r s243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Currently vacant

webs¡'te

www.stansted.net/stjohns

conkers. October is a month of
beauty and transition - from long to
short days, for example. For some
years now, ¡t has been associated for
me with the theme of loss. This is

primarily because every October I

teach a course about grief and loss as

part of my job. One of the exercises
that I do with students uses the image
of falling leaves as a starting point. On
the day when we do this exercise
together, I drive home from work - as I

do every day - past Wandlebury, out-
side Cambridge, where the falling leaves
reinforce the work done in class. The
theme of loss is also present at All
Souls tide at the end of the month,
when we have a service of remem-
brance in Church - an opportuniq/ to
remember together loved ones who
have died.

I have recently been challenged to
think differently about loss and grief.
The challenge came at Greenbelt from
a speaker called Fr Richard Rohr - a

Franciscan priest. He sees the experi-
ence of grief and pa¡n as centrally

Loss and transformat¡on

Red, gold and brown leaves
blowing and falling . . . shiny

important for our spiritual develop-
ment. For much of the fìrst Part of our
lives, we are busy establishing who we
are and gaining control over our lives,

seeking order, structure and clarity.
This is how it should be. But then - at a
point in time that is different for each of
us - we meet something we can't con-
trol or fix or even understand. Most
often this is a loss of some kind. Fr
Rohr suggests that, if we let it, the
suffering that results can transform us.

At the social level, we have seen -
relatively recently - changes in the way
in which grief and pain are expressed
collectively. Perhaps the death of Prin-
cess Diana was the fìrst occasion when
spontaneous shared public expressions
of grief were seen on a large scale, at
least in England. Some suggest that we
have become less reticent about our
grief. Yet modern society still tends to
see 'untimely' pain and grief as things
that should not happen. We expect to
be able to fix things - just this week the
news headlines concern developments
in research that seek to eliminate
certâ¡n genet¡c diseases through genet¡c
engineering. Control and fixing things

ln and around St John's
. Horvest Festivol Service October 2nd 9:30am. Preacher: Mari Carter from

Christian Aid. Marj will be at the I l:00am Opén Door service which will
include a discussion of the work of Christian Aid and ia 2005 Harvest projecc
www.christianaid.org.uk

. St/ohn's Book Grouþ this autumn will be reading DongerousWonder: The
odventure of childlilke fo¡th by Mike Yaconelli. The group will be meeting at
Andy Thornton's in Bentfìeld Gardens. Call Andy on 813003, or the Church
Offìce on 815243 for details.

, Living the Quesuons, a course in Christian faith over
tnelve weeks. Using video clips from a number of eminent
Christian thinkers and social activists. A new session will
begin this month at the Rectory.

. All Souls Remembrance of the Departed. Anyone who would
like us to remember a departed loved one by name at our All Souls Service

at 6:30pm on October 30th is invited to submit that name to the Church Offìce
before Friday 28th October.

All of the above events are open to any who are not members of
the St John's community.



are aspects of our collective mental¡ty, and loss

challenges these. We try, as far as possible, to
eliminate suffering. Of course this is good, but it
also means that our society is not good at ac-

cept¡ng pain and darkness and working with
them. lndeed, one of the great achievements of
the early hospice movement was to reject medi-
cine's view of death as failure, in order to free
up the possibility of positive care for those who
are terminally ill.

For those of us faced, not with our own
death, but with living through the death or loss

of someone we care about, grieving is often
seen as a process to be endured, perhaps

worked through, before we can gain some sem-

blance of control over life again. Of course, we
would all agree that life can never be the same

after a major loss. Rohr would go further - he

argues that we need such experience to grow in
a spiritual sense. This growth is not automat¡c,

but it comes from accepting rather than reject-
ing the pain, and being open to the deep changes

that are happening within us. lt is evident in a

different approach to life - not as something to
be fixed or sorted ouq but as gift. These dark
times are, he suggests, the times when God can

reach us, and when we can Iearn wisdom. Times
not ¡ust of transition, but of transformation.

cMc

From the Registers
Baptisms:
24th July - Sophie Grace Williams

William James Morriss'Wells

Marriages:
2nd July
l6th luly
20th August

Funerals:
I stJuly Florence Dorothy Wake age 77 at

Parndon Wood Crematorium
Amy Christine Peachey age 8l at
St Mary's, Stansted
Matilda Mary Dixon age 80 at
Parndon Wood Crematorium
Bernard Frederick Crowson age74 at
StJohn's Parish Church Stansted

Pamela Georgina Moore age 75 at
St Mary's, Stansted
Lilian Louise Deeks age 74 at'
Parndon Wood Crematorium

7th July

l3th July

22nd July

2nd August

9th August

Duncan Easley to Jessica Ellis

Andrew Thorpe to Charlotte lngram

Daniel Rosewarne to Charlotte Boucher

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Priest

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Father Joe lVhite
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
'lel: 01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00Pm
Sunday 9.00am and l0.30am
Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

Tuesday-Saturday 9.30am

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

By appointmentBaptisms

Faith-APersonalView
Faith in God requires a leap into the unknown without proof.
A child will trust his parents to feed and clothe him; not
because he has proved to himself that they are worthy, but
from instinct. Having faith in God is different; usually learnt
over a lifetime, and it can be somewhat difficult to sustain.

It is much easier to have faith in a person if we know and

love them. The great thing Jesus taught us by his example is

love for God and love for each other. If we seek God's pres-

ence just in emotion or reasoning, our gain would be small
and fragile and it would let us down at the first stumbling
block. lnstead, by seeking God's presence in faith, that is
belief without proof, we can be sustained in our belief. We
need to want to touch God in hope and feel the depths of his
light, love and charity.

However, this is not a magic spell and we are, after all, only
human. None of us can help doubting our faith, when we are

faced with awful disasters, both personal and global. It is as

well to remember that although we do stray from God, he

does not stray from us and of this there is, to my mind,
irrefutable proof.

I know many people who have told me that they have lost
their faith or have never believed in God. Yet they continue
to do God's work on earth, caring for and visiting the sick
and lonely, fighting for people's rights and endlessly fund-
raising for a good cause.

Faith is still a two way relationship, and these people may
feel they have no faith, but they are firll ofgoodness and do
God's work on earth whether they recognise it or not. God is
goodness. He has faith in them and will not let them go.

Their faith is in serving mankind, as Jesus said " whatsoever
you do for the least of my brothers, you do for me".

"Faith is not a series of idle remarks. By doing things as

Jesus would do them, as God would do tlem, you free God
from the veils of invisibility and make him visible on man's
journey." - Carlo Carretto - Italian Theologian.

Mary Warnett
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2nd

9th

l6rh

9th

6rh

23rd

10.3Oam

l0.3Oam

l0.3Oam

30th l0.30am

Dates for your diary

2nd 3.30pm

3rd 6.00pm

l7th 2.30pm

l7th 6.00pm

3lst 6.00pm

Mr G Doyle

Rev'd David Simpson and Rev'd
Keith Page - Communion
Joint with Methodists

Miss Jean Hay
Joint with Methodists

Rev'd David Simpson

Harvest tea and social

Pilots
For information telephone 813433

Monday Club, open to all
For information telephone 815137

Pilots
For information telephone 813433

UNITED REFORMEI'
Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
I I Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 072'79 812593

Preachers for October 2005

2nd 2.30pm Rev'd David Simpson - Harvest
Joint with Methodists, followed
by a harvest tea and social

METHODISl
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.ne!

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for October

2.30pm at the URC, Harvest Festival Service led
by Rev'd David Simpson, followed by a harvest tea

and social

9.30am at the Friends Meeting House
- Geoff Grundy

l0.30am at the URC, Holy Communion service led
by Rev'd David Simpson and Rev'd Keith Page

23rd l0.30am at URC - Jean Hay

30th 9.30am at the Friends Meeting House - Ken Mark

On Thursday 20th October the Annual Church Council will
meet at 8.00pm at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

Over the past year, representatives from the United
Reformed and Methodist Churches in Stansted have been

developing the new constitution for our proposed joint
church. The resulting document was formally agreed by
both local churches on l5th September. The constitution
now has to be approved by the relevant church goveming
bodies. This may take a long time, but we pray that approval
will be given in time for us to come together as one church in
September 2006.

Marion Dyer

fi.l{L0ttl

On Wednesday l2thOctober, Leo Cheng will give a talk and
presentation about his time on board a Mercy Ship as a

surgeon. This meeting will be at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

Please note the change ofday.

On Monday 24th October at the Quaker Meeting House,

Richard Lavender will talk about tracing a family tree.

Our meetings start at 8.00pm and all are most welcome to
attend.

Catherine Dean 913579

Pilots
For information telephone 813433

Operation Christmas Child

The shoe box packing coffee evening will be on 8th
November in the Lecture Hall from 7.00pm. Come and join
in the fun and help pack a box or two, and put a smile on the
faces of children who will receive them.

Empty shoe boxes are needed (covered ifpossible), and if you
are unable to complete a box and not able to come on 8th
November, items for the boxes can be left at 58 Chapel Hill.

- Please remember -

No glass containers or fragile items.
No liquid, blow bubbles, shampoos, bubble bath.

No biscuits.
No chocolate.
No books with words.
More details from Janet on 812593

Janet Townsend
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SOCIETY OF FRIENI'S
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hilt

CIerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24LeaClose
Bishop's Storfford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 1 l.00am

Driving to work the other day, I heard a 'think piece' on
BBC Radio Kent by a representative of the local Racial
Equality Council. She spoke about her shame and upset as a

child when she realised she was being judged by others
because ofher different features and skin-colour. She spoke
movingly about the fraterniry of humankind rooted in the
equality of all people.

Her words made me think about how ignorance, fear and a
lack of understanding of oneself as well as others can foster
prejudice, both visible and concealed. It can sometimes be

only too easy to condemn prejudice in others without recog-
nising it in oneself. I was then reminded of the following
passages from Advices and Queries, which form part of the

Quaker book of Christian discipline, Quaker Faith &
Practice:

'Bring into God's light those emotions, attitudes and preju-
dices in yourself that lie at the root of destructive conflict,
acknowledging your need for forgiveness and grace. In what
ways are you involved in the work of reconciliation between
individuals, groups and nations?'

Perhaps by asking this question, we can be drawn into think-
ing about what is really required of us to make a positive
contribution to reconciliation, whether it is with those we
know personally in our daily lives, or on the bigger national
or international stage.

Jonathan Morrell

STANSTED RÄP
(Regular Aid to the Poor)

Do we dare to think about New Orleans? I'm sure the good
people of Orleans, France, must feel even more than you do

for the agony ofthe poor descendents ofthe slaves kept there
by good King Louis' settlers.

What we can think about is the small help we can afford to

keep the Disasters Emergency Committee in funds. Back in
February, I thanked RAP contributors for their constant help,
taking a little share of the responsibility which launched, not
1,000 ships, but one Red Cross supply plane from Stansted
for the Far East Tsunami relief. Since then the DEC has

declared pubiicly that they would make no national appeal

for NIGER lelief as the money had been needed in advance.

That is what RAP does in forwarding its collection each

quarter to Red Cross, Oxfam and Save the Children - ready

in advance fbr relief. Please think of a monthly subscription
by anonymous envelope or standing order. Contact David
and Rita Morson tel. 850209.

'nä'i;ï"#ffiË

STANSTED'S COMMUNITY CARE SCHEME

As mentioned in our last report, we have been experiencing
considerable operational problems with our pager and,

despite several changes of model, the problems have per-

sisted. We have therefore taken the decision to change our
system to a mobile phone which we hope will eradicate all
the difficulties we have experienced (the most problematic
being the fact that some calls are not getting through to us)

and have the added advantage of allowing callers to talk
directly to our volunteers in the first instance, rather than

having to leave a message with the paging service. The

'down side' to this is, of course, that our contact number has

had to change. [n future, any calls for assistance to Helpline
should be made to:-

07704 553727

New cards with this number are to be distributed to all
households next month and we hope that everyone will keep

the card safe in case ofneed.

Another important issue to report this month is that the Com-
mittee has felt it necessary to review the charges for petrol
reimbursement to our volunteers. As the charges have
remained the same for more than three years whilst the cost

of pehol has steadily risen (and is set to rise further), we
hope our clients will appreciate the necessity for these

increases to ensure that our volunteers are not out ofpocket
as a result of their generous community spirit.

Finally, if anyone feels they could volunteer their seryices as

a Helpline driver on an occasional basis, we would, of
course, be very pleased to hear from you.

Francine Cope
Chairman

STANSTED
ËFUN RUN

rvww. sta¡rsted I 0k. org.uk
infìr l@s taru te dl 0k. org. uk

The next Fun Run will be in the Summer of 2006, and the
committee will be meeting soon to decide the date.

Although the date chosen will partly depend on the avail-
ability of our loyal band of helpers, we would like to avoid
clashing with other village events if possible. Therefore if
you are organising a weekend event during June or July,
please could you let me know by the end of October. Many
thanks.

Marion Dyer 814059

H43qlf9
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I reenbelt 05? Is this something to do with
t q saving green spaces and stopping our
\J towns and villages from turning into

urban sprawl? Actually, no. Greenbelt is the name

of a Christian music and arts festival held at Chelten-
ham Racecourse, on August bank holiday weekend

each year. St John's youth group, Lazer camped at

Greenbelt againthis year. As I had had heard so

much about it, I too wanted to attend, however, I am

no longer keen on camping and booked a room at

one of the many hotels and bed &breakfasts in the

area,

On aniving at the site, we each attached our en-

trance tickets in the form of bands to our wrists
which we waved obediently in response to the stew-

ards waves. We met Father Andrew who showed us

where theLazer group were campinþ, so that Rich-
ard and I could deliver the luggage that we had trans-
ported for the youth group.

Back at the main area, I felt so excited! There

was so much to attract my attention. Chinese type
vertical flags of many different plain bright colours
festooned the area, and many other patterned flags

and banners waved festively. Music of differ-
ent kinds came bubbling and murmuring from
this way and that. On the more practical side,

there was parking for thousands of cars, a

massive area for camping, and portaloos were
clustered helpfully in all areas . There were

covered areas with tables and seating for
picnicking. But the main activity areas of the

site were filled with circus type big tops, huge

marquees, and performance stages and screens,

along with hundreds of stalls selling all types

of commodity that could be useful or interest-
ing to Christians on holiday. Food and drink of
all kinds of course, interesting clothing and

hats that you wouldn't find in the shops, jewel-

lery of many descriptions, percussion type

musical instruments, picture frames and

pictures, there was a fairy shop, selling fairy
wings and other fairy related things for sale in all
sizes, and there was an enoÍnous book shop. I am

sure to have forgotten loads of the things that were

for sale, but there was so much that it was difficult to
take it all in or remember it.

After a while it became obvious that at Greenbelt
it is crucial to allow uptol5 minutes to walk from
one of the main areas to another. A Greenbelt Diary
purchased from the site i.s also essential; it lists all
the venues, and their timetables. There are over 20

venues, eachhaving up to 16 events per day, the

choice becomes challenging: each time a decision is

made to attend a particular activity; the other 19 plus

choices are necessarily sacrificed.

2005 activities included music of various kinds,

either to listen to or to participate in, films to suit

many ages, speakers on numerous subjects, comedy

acts, family activities, media events, ar| &, craft',

literature, performing arts, dance, and of course

worship, even speed dating and rock climbing were

available. Christian Aidhadthere own area and

activities, and the YMCA catering venue which was

open24 hours each day was situated in a'big top'

6



tent, There were exhibitions, bedtime stories for
children, Vespers, interviews, karaoke, animation
workshop, circus skills, Compline, contemporary
dance, song writing, folk club, web page work-
shop, magic, these were among many others. Our
own Andy Thornton, together with Cara Winter &
guest were performing under the name of

'Restless Horizon'. I really can't do justice to the
number and variety of things to do without
copying the Greenbelt diary itself.

Perhaps I should have dipped into more differ-
ent types of activrty myself, but because I enjoyed
the talks so much, and because I especially
wanted to hear several of the speakers, I mainly
concentrated on listening to the talks. The speak-
ers I heard were Maggie Dawn, Prabhu Guptara
(twice), Clive Stafford-Smith, Colin Tudge,
Rrchard Rohr (twice), John 8e11, Naim Ateek and
Fr Laurence Freeman, their subjects included, The
relevance of church, Why some areas of the world
are poor, Why Christianity hasn't revolutionised
economics, politics & society, 'Death Row' in
The United States, World Trade, Qualities needed

in first and second halves of life, 9ll1 &, 717 ,

Injustice in Jerusalem and Palestine and finally in
my list, Meditation. These were all excellent
talks, I found the ideas interesting, challenging,
and they certainly made me think. There was

time after most of the sessions where one was able

to voice questions.

The days rushed on
and soon it was Sunday
when a communion
service was to be held.
After parking the car for
the day, we made our
way towards the North
Stage where perhaps

around 10,000 people

were gathered. "Carole"
I heard, I turned and saw
Liz, Caroline, Alan and
Jane, other members of
the Stansted contingent.
"Come and join us" they
invited. It wasn't long
before Lazer leaders,
Gary, Debbie, Judith, and

Rob, along with the seven Lazer youngsters, were

spotted searching for a big enough gap in the

crowd, they too were absorbed into the Stansted
throng. During the service, we were requested to
write something to be thankful for and something
that concemed us on the front and back of red
luggage type labels, these were then handed for-
ward to be eventually tied, like leaves or fruit, on
to a large white tree sculpture. We broke and
shared bread and wine for the communion along
with coke and crisps biscuits sweets and biscuits
for a communal picnic. Then time for a few more
semlnars.

Now I can't wait for Greenbelt 06.

7

Carole Crosby



N,alure Notes

SEASON OF MISTS AND MELLOW FRUITFULNESS

In Pennington Lane, which runs from the corner of
Bentfield Lower Green, plants struggle under overhanging

trees and bushes, and spoil heaps on

the wider verges are smothered with
stingers, thistles and burrs. Add to this
the need to be alert for occasional cars

and it does not seem an inviting place

for a nature walk.

At this time of the year, however, the

lane is resplendent with autumn fruits
One will soon come across those old
favourites : conkers, blackberries,
twirling sycamore seeds, rosehips,

bright red haws, fat acorns, sagging
elderberries and clouds of old man's
beard.

A closer look reveals a lot more. The
guelder rose likes moist places and its
red berries can be seen high up on the
far side of the muddy spring. The pink
and orange fruits ofthe spindle tree are

always a pleasure. The small black
berries of the dogwood were once used
to produce lamp oil, which is apparent if you squash them
between your fingers. Some blackthorn bushes bear a good

crop of sloes with a blue bloom covering their shiny black
skins. There are also damsons and crab apples.

Compare the different methods used by the climbing plants

to gain a hold. The hop stems are covered with masses of
small barbs, a bit like velcro. The white bryony uses

twisting tendrils to grip, and now that its leaves have
withered, has left necklaces of red berries - as also has the

black bryony, so named because of the black dye obtained
from its roots. The red honeysuckle berries are a favourite
with the birds and will soon disappear. The clinging ivy is
now coming into flower, providing a late source of nectar
for the last wasps and other insects.

There is a wayfaring tree sprouting after recent hedge

trimming and its few red berries will soon turn black. Hazel
bushes abound but it does not seem to be a good year for
nuts. Beech, hornbeam and holly are also without fruit in
the lane and the flufff seeds ofthe sallow and poplar have

dispersed on the wind, but the field maple, ash and

laburnum all have winged seeds a bit like the sycamore.

The poor elm suckers succumb to Dutch elm disease long
before they are mature enough to flower. There are several
osiers growing in the hollows and their shoots may have
been used in basket weaving. In fact, almost every species

mentioned above would have been harvested or utilised for
some purpose in the past.

So, there is much to see in Pennington Lane, but I must add

the health warning. Remember that most wild benies are

poisonous and in some cases a handful can be fatal for a

child. Enjoy your walk.

Felix

STANSTED & DISTR¡CT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next ploughman's lunch will be on Saturday 8th

October at the Stansted Day Centre, 12 noon to 2.00pm. All
are welcome.

The Branch AGM will be held at 1l.30am on Saturday l2th
November at the Stansted Day Centre, followed by the
usual ploughman's lunch, 12 noon to 2.00pm.

We are holding a Quiz at the Stansted Day Centre on

Saturday 22nd October, 7.00pm for 7.30pm. The

Quizmaster will be David Morson, and the cost of f,5
includes light refreshments. There will also be a bar and

raffle. Tables of up to six maximum. Please rng 814222 or
813432 for tickets and further information.

Ruth Rawlinson

I



Afternoon Tea

in aid of of BLISS

Premature Baþy Charity

Monday 3rd Oct
Stansted Day Centre

3.30 pm re
T¡ckets E5

Qlease note that numbers are l¡m¡ted)

from Audrey Rodgers I 812162

S'Ï" Ar>nual
- ..!, ãrr¡ncrrrs Gerter<o,lff rc¡trnrR n

IiI ST¡\NSTI.D ,,ACCXíNg

Unitecl Reformed Church Hall
7 for 7.3O pm Tue 1 1th Oct

followad by

fhe lnlefrailh Diverøity Game
leà by Cynthia Capey

All are most welcome

Why nof lake aàvantaqe of FREE aàverliøinq for your event?
(subject to editorial approval)

Please submit details by 13th October, preferably by email, to
stanstedlink@aol.com or paper copy to 58 Chapel Hill.

St Mary's School PTFA

Fashíon Show
and Prize Raffle

6.30 for 7 pm Wed 12th Oct
Leading Chain Store brands

ex: GAP, M & S incl Per Una, Next ,
Laura Ashley, Debenhams, etc

Tickets 12.50 incl drink

from fhe School 812212 ot PTFA members

Poy by rlteque or cosh

/@^
ÍH?TILLAOW>
vlrSlc cLüø -

fHE VILL AGE
MUgIC CLUT

JACK LIEDECK Violin
llMOfHY HUGH Cello

CHARLES OWEN Fiano

7.3O pm .føt 29rÃ Octoñer'*¡oÃnr ClørcÃ
Tickeüø from ueual outleta,

9onia Lavy Bl52B2 or at the door
.ô/O aàultø, .f3 ohilàren

Þr Stansted & District
Liberal Democrats

QUIZ EVENINo
7 f or 7.30 pm

Soturdoy 22nd October
Day Centre

Tickets 55 incl light refreshments
Please tel814222 or 813432

TablesoÍ6-Bar-Raffle

o

VILLAG E EVE NTS
Octoher
1 Sat / 2 Sun Green waste, metal & wood
2 Sun WindmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
3 Mon Afternoon tea for Bliss
5 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
6 Thu Local History Society
8 Sat Lib Dem Ploughmans
11 Tue Churches Together AGM
12 Wed Fashion Show

Shalom Group (change of day)
13 Thu Wl
15 Sat NCT Sale

Mountfitchet Seniors Sale
Music Quiz

15 Sat / 16 Sun Green waste, metal & wood
18 Tue HEAL Coffee Morning
19 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Day Outing
22 Sat Lib Dem Quiz

HEAL Concert
24 Mon Shalom Group
29 Sat Village Music Club
29 Sat / 30 Sun Green waste, metal & wood

November
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
3 Thu Local History Society
10 Thu Wl
12 Sat Lib Dem Ploughmans
13 Sun Act of Remembrance
12 Sat / 13 Sun Green waste, metal & wood

Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 Pm
2-6pm
United Reformed Ch 3.30 - 5 pm

Day Centre 3.30 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
U R Church Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
St Mary's School 6.30 for 7 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns 8 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St John's Hall 3 - 4.30 pm
Day Centre
Bentfield School 7.30 for I pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
49 St John's Rd 10 am - noon

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Memorial Garden 10.45 am
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm

Day Centre 7 for 7.30 pm
United Reformed Church 7.30 pm
Quaker Meeting House
St John's Church 7.30 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm

f> Stansted I District

\9 National Childbrrth Trust

Children's Neorly New Sole
Clothes - Equipment - Books

Toys - Videos - Maternity Wear

3 - tt.30 prn 5ol l5th Oc,l

5t John's Church Holl

For more information or to register as

a seller, please tel Melanie 817015

Bentfield School PTA

MUSTC qUru AZ.cat 15th October
7.30 for 8 pm

Ê7.50 incl Chilli Supper
bring your own drinks

Ticß,etsJrom 647650
or from PTA memhers

a

COFFBts
MOlRhUlh{@

Tuesday 1 8th October
'10 am - noon

49 St John's Road

Tombola - Homemade Jams - Raffle

Cakes - White Elephant - Birthday Cards

Entry 50p incl coffee - all welcome
For details lel 814471

þ' ,':.-Z
Ërmnr's

eoh{etsRq[

7.30 pm Sat 22nd October

United Reformed Church

St Edmundsbury Male Voice Choir

with supporting act

The Summer Wine

Tickets Ê8.50 incl wine / coffee

Tel 813710 or 813871
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R€l¡abl. Pa¡õtlñg and Dæorâtlng Soñico¡t

¡à rL l.¡¡É

Andrew Richardson
Tef : 01279 817282
Mob:07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6^n** rartUa¿ûør"

%n?ølrh€l

¿¿ the

'g:amLd**
g Prlntêr. Fâx' Cop¡sr

Consumables

Ð Genuine inkjet & laser cartridges

à High quality compatibles

il Printers/fax machines/copiers

* Extremely competitive prices

ü Free next day delivery

Mountfitchet House

9 Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL

Tel:01279 B15533 Fax 816663

Mobile: 07710 037134

robsh i rley@thecartridgecentre.co.u k

r¡rruwthecartridgecentre.co.u k

Regßterel cûaity numter 10049801

St lohn's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
oL279 814701

EARING
ELP

UTTTESFORD
_ Free heoring help

sessions ot
Slonsted Doy Centre

I0om-noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

or 01799 522915
(9om-4pr)

For home colls ring
Mrs Hutson 01799 501682
between 8om ond ó.30pm

Regislered Chority No. 289280

H I

W
Krn¡es
Fnmrlv

BUTCHERS

I

I

FßEE BAÍI6E:
SUFF(]LK P(]RK

BI.ACK / BRONZE TUBKEVS

SUFFOLK P(]RK 5AU5A6ES

IHomemodel

DRV gN6LEH CHICKENS

H0fil6filAIlE:
BEEF, LAMB & POIIK BURGERS

UMB KEBABS

PRIME SCI]TCH BOEF

OUALITW

ENELEH 8. UELSH LAMB

I6 -LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 01279 812219
.J

oARDEN DE5I6N
Líz Elfick-Wood (D¡p 6Þ)

V
Professionol desiqn service
f rom sinq le cons-ultotions
to londslope design ond

plonting plons

Telz Ot?79 8t5425

SERVICE & RIPAIRS MWER TOOI.S

AI.SO BAÎTERY PACKS TO FII

MOSIMODEIJ I"EISURE MARJNE

COLFINO MOOILITY

TEL. 01279 657040

Unit 13, Ths Links Busines Contre,

c[423

Computer Help

Tel: 01279 814644 (Mark)

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450



IN MEMORIAM

David Stephan Martin
1936-2005

To say that David Martin, who died earlier this year, was a
character would be an understatement. He was a fun loving,
gregarious chap who loved life, loved Stansted and loved his
family and the many friends he had in and around the village.
He had an enthusiasm for everything in which he was
involved and threw himself wholeheartedly into many
aspects of village life.

Born in London, David, with his brothers Tony and

Michael, was evacuated during the war to Stansted and

stayed with Millie Turner ('Auntie Millie') in Brook Road.

Millie's maiden name 'vvas Vy'atson and she was sister to the

well-known brothers in the village, Joe and Duke Watson.

David used to speak affectionately of them both and was
particularly saddened when 'Uncle Joe' himself died at the

beginning of this year, aged 97 . David attended the village
school where contemporaries included Peter Patmore and

Jean Fuller.

When the war ended, David returned to London. His career

in London started in the newspaper world - from an office
boy on the 'Empire News' he rose to become a junior
executive at the 'Daily Express' where he looked after all
the commercial aspects, promotions and advertising of the

film world. In 1966 he was persuaded by a British fïlm
mogul to enter the movie world, but David soon realised

that the reality was not living up to the promises and looked

for new challenges.

David married and had two sons, Ben and Thomas, but it
was not until 1987 that he revisited Stansted with Wilma
who was shortly to become his new wife. At the time, it
was intended purely out of curiosity and nostalgia. Are any

people I knew still there? Will they remember me? Is
Stansted still as I remember it? Respectively, there were,

they did, and it was! And so was rekindled David's love

affair with Stansted and Stansted folk!

Wilma and David married in 1988 and the same year

bought their cottage in Millside. Acquaintances were

renewed and memorable in the early period was Auntie
Millie's 90th birthday. He loved the feeling that he had

lived here as a child and loved the smell of the cow parsley

in early summer. An avid reader, he enjoyed books and

going to the literature classes; he was interested in antiques

and a regular at Sworders auctions; he liked to keep himself
fit and trim and went to yoga classes; and he tried to coerce

many of his friends into joining him at Weightwatchers!

David liked to travel. To Normandy where he had a

particular interest in the events and aftermath of WW2; to
the South of France where for many years he had a house;

to Australia to see Ben; and more recently cruises to the

Caribbean and on the QE2 and QM2 to New York.

In August 2003 David became ill and told very few people

about the shadow that had been cast over him. He remained

outwardly his normal cheerful self, continuing with his

literacy class, his Weightwatchers, his regular walks around

the village and popping into his favourite haunts. In
September last year he threw a party at the Social Club,

where he was a member, for around 100 of his friends and

it was then that he told everyone of his condition.

Determination kept him going for several months longer,

but his illness finally took its toll and he went into hospital

on 10th May where he died on the 28th. Wilma, Ben and

Thomas lost a wonderful husband and a loving father; we

all lost a best friend. The attendance at David's funeral

spoke volumes for the man - there was standing room only!

Alan Corbishley

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

POPPY APPEAL 2OO5

The Legion's work is never done and we have lost two
more of our soldiers in Iraq just recently.

The Poppy Appeal house-to-house collections this year will
take place from 30th October to l3th November. May I
please ask you to give generously? It is impossible to cover
every house in the district at times when someone is at

home but all the pubs, many shops and other outlets will
have poppies available. Please support our benevolent

work.

We are short of collectors south of the railway line. If you

can spare an hour or so collecting in your street please

contact me.

John L Segar, Hon Poppy Appeal Organiser
Tel: 813289

t[ü0N
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Ovei 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 Pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
TeL01279 815091

Fancy Fíngers
Nail & Beau$/ Studio

.({l@-"Q

All beauty treatments
including

IPL permanent hair removal

St Tropez Spray Tanning
also

Hypnoüroapy
Jeanette Nelson Dip HyP, DiP Couns

Reflexology

Alwyn Bessant ELSR, MIGPP

Medical Herbalist

52a Silver Street Stansted

Tel 01279 647646
www,fancyfi ngers,co. uk

Open Mon-Sat plus one late evening

Mark Robinson
Handyman

Att jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 8 1 3730

Mobile
07766 761081

Joinery, Gædening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttøing,

Brickwork and Tiling

NEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique er Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel 8t Contract Work

Full Repair Service.
Wlde range of fabrics g accessories

French Polishing

fræ wolø - hlluløn I helivery

Proføtionol llulnonhþ
txrclhnl hke¡

01279 816222þ Drive, fton*ad [/i124 8PA

Newport Croquet
Club

Come&haveago!

Complimentary trials to start you off

Please weor flat sf¡oes on the iawns

. More information from

David Manley 01279 812564

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Seruice for
Homes and Businesses

Gomputer Systems . Upgrades & Repairs'Parts & Peripherals

o FREE Telephone Advice
. No Gall-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 1st hr'

820 Per hour thereafter

Tel: 01279 8132'27 I 07815 011925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www. mcmcom p uterseryices.co. u k

HIGII HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
' Accepts chíldrenfrom 3 months to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm

Open 51 weeks ayear

X'or further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 Yeørs

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

. hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.

Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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F'ROM THE SURGERY

This ß the first of what we hope will be a number of
articles of interest or concern to our readers. If you
appreciate them please don't hesitate to tell the surgery
when you next call in.

F¿.

tWorking as a Practice Nurse in a busy GP surgery is
stimulating to the mind and tiring on the body, with every

season bringing its own work priority.

As autumn approaches we are awaiting the arrival of our flu
vaccine and hoping that there will be room in the vaccine

fridge to accommodate the copious number of boxes that
will anive during the middle of September. Each year I
wonder - is it achievable? How do we deal with the

enonnous amount of extra work? This very thought sent

me thinking about all the fors and againsts from you, the

patient's point of view, and below I have listed just some of
my musings:-

Advantages ofhaving a flu jab

1. A high chance of having a flu-free winter, keeping

well and active.
2. Possibly reducing the need for a visit to the surgery

for a doctor appointment or visit.
3. The award of a 'bravery sticker' to display on your

coat (age not important!).
4. Hopefully not feeling unwell during that much

awaited joyful family gathering at Christmas or the

firm's party due to a bad bout of flu.

Diadvantages of having a flu jab

L Having one second of minor discomfort in the

upper ann.
2. Taking time out of your work/home life to visit the

surgery.

If needle phobia is a problem for you, do not fear! We will
treat you gently and talk you through the simple procedure.

One of the many things PN's are good at is talking!
Children can always bring their favourite sofr toy to cuddle!

But to be serious, flu can be painful, distressing, debilitating
and a major setback or risk factor to those with chronic

medical conditions. The flu vaccine is offered free of
charge to such patients and to all those aged 65 and over.

By simply having a tiny injection each autumn your risk
can be greatly reduced and, despite 'the old wives tale' to
the contrary, it cannot give you flu. We also sfrongly

recommend that the same group of patients take advantage

of the now available pneumonia vaccination which will
protect for life, in the majority of cases, against one of the

commonest causes of pneumonia.

We endeavour to be polite and friendly. We always enjoy

the good relationship we have with our patients, many of
whom are really more like longstanding friends. This is

why we try our utmost to offer sincere advice.

Please feel free to browse our

website :www.thestanstedsurgery.co.uk
or call in for a practice booklet. Ifyou have any queries

please contact us bY email:
practicenurse@gp-f8 I 053.nhs.uk
or by letter, or alternatively contact the Practice Manager

Nurse Carole

UGLEY WOMEN' INSTITUTE

On 17th August we met as usual at 2.30pm at Ugley

Village Hall and were very interested and entertained by

Mr D Johnson's talk about smuggling on the Essex and

Suffolk coasts. I guess we have all known that a lot of
smuggling went on round our coasts but we leamed a lot
more, as we \ryere told of the many tricks people got up to

and the reasons why it was profitable if you could get away

with it! He did not talk about the 21st century but we must

all know that it still goes on even if the methods are rather

changed!

On Wednesday 2lst September Mr Paul Stevens was with
us to talk about the History and Life of Romany Gipsies.

Our next meeting is on l9th October, when Frances

Spalding will be showing slides of her holiday in Kenya.

Do come along and join us - Ugley Village Hall at 2.30pm

on the third Wednesday of each month.

Frances Spalding

Do-lt-4U

General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

o Household Services, i.e. Plumbing, Carpentry etc.

o Drain Blockages Cleared

o Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & Repaired

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

o Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 81441'l

Mobile 07774 877320
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Tim's Tiles
Q ¡JTERIÒP;€

Pilgrim's Barn, GyPsY Lane
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

CM23 lHA
Tel / fax 01279 8L3333

Qual ity i nterior clecoration,
inclucling tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Slate house nanles
nrade to orcler

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

\\,vvv\'. tilt' sl< lrr..t't l. t lk

?ATNTTNG

Interior
Deørøltow& Døtiø'w

For free initial
cott/tultøf,ßlvplzÃ,tQ/caII/

qø'íl/ 07878 093992
laLc,hae.l,ø.' 07 7 82 2 5749 7

Stø'nttdìy

LADTES

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon&FriSam-6pm

Tue7am-6pm
Wed&ThuSam-8pm

SatTam-4Pm
www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - EmploYed Barbers

ARE Y()U UIIABTE TO

ATIIIID TO A TO',ED OIIES

GRAVE OR IIIEÍIIORIAI.?

ottEn (ARE,

ITAI IITEIIAIIC E

AIID UPI(EEP OT

tAfilltY tEiloRlAts
AIID GRAVES

BROCHURE WIIHOUT OBLIOATIOII

01371 870 ó85

GRAVT,

Roy ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimâtes

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

," tU,l
potrick
howord
design
qssociotes

-
6

a

P[Àt

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER L.ANE

STANSTED CM248BJ

Tel: 01279 817342 Faxj. 01279 647086

email: phdassocs@aol.com

GCl TllC moff our of ufc
llgpnotheropg

& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng ttrerapy &

welgþt loss
ø{so

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &AnxietY

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stucly&Exams

and much more...
Please ring GtYllll CllCCRt

mî.80. Btcll,
Þip. Glinicol llg¡rnothcto¡rg

or.27g 8rzr65

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furniture

by a local restorer

Tel 01 371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit 4, Kennryns

Gallows Green
Dunmow
CM6 3OS
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lluwfohnson

Club

STANSTED MOUNTFITCI|ET

Well done Garry, Vicky and Ben for braving the torrential
rain and completing thei¡ London to Cambridge cycle ride,

raising over f800 towards the Club's Holiday Fund. Garry is

a greatfavourite at the Club and his discos and quizzes are

greeted with great enthusiasm. We say thank you to them all
and to all who have raised money for the holiday'

We had a lovely time at Porlhcawl in South Wales with sun-

shine every day, great food at the hotel and a very friendly
helpful coach driver. The coach with its wheelchair friendly
lift was a great asset and all our chair bound passengers and a

few others with walking difficulties enjoyed the excitement
of slowly ascending and descending on the lift. Thank good-

ness for modem inventionsl

All the members thoroughly enjoyed Singleton Park in
Swansea with boat rides and games of crazy golf and the

'hands on' science museum Techniquest, followed by a visit
to Harry Ramsden's at Cardiff Bay, which also proved very
popular. There were several sad faces on Saturday as we

waved goodbye to the hotel staffand, in spite ofa broken
hotel lift and a flooded bathroom (not our fault), a great time

was had by all our members, so thank you again for all your

support.

Marion G Johnson

LOCAL llI$ORY SO(IETY

The Society's new season opened on Thursday lst
September where the assembled company of members and

guests were given a warm welcome' The programme for
2005-6 was to be given a special 'take off as our guest

speaker for this evening was Mr Jack Livesey who was to tell

of the history and events of Duxford Aerodrome from 1918.

His talk was illuminated with slides which included some

rare views of buildings, hangers, aircraft (of which some

were to make undignifîed and unplanned landings), their leg-

endary fliers, pilots, air aces and essential ground crews and

all personnel required to operate the aerodrome.

From the very early days of 19 1 8 through the later world war
years Duxford was to play a very important and major opera-

tional role. Many exploits and heroics were to be recalled by
our speaker carefully noting landmarks and features which
may very well work given good visibility and daylight, but

beware of inclement weather and dark overcast nights.

Our speaker and assistant, Bridget Pollard, were, through

their vast working knowledge of Duxford, past and present,

able to provide answers to the many and varied questions

raised by members, ranging from: the RAF personnel

stationed there including V/ing Commander Douglas Bader

and his famous wing; other squadrons; specific aircraft from
the Bristol Fighter to the Spitfire, from the Thunderbolt to

the Mustang; aircraft construction and capabilities; aircraft

restoration; the arrival of the USAF; the museum; military
vehicles etc. A wide range ofartefacts and photographs as-

sociated with the aerodrome \ryas on display for members to

see and wonder at.

It would be impossible within this short report to do any jus-

tice to or make detailed reference to individual aircraft or the

famous personnel, but all is not lost, because Duxford, now

home to The Imperial War Museum where you can get close

to history, is still a living and.working museum with over 50

working historic aircraft where many regularly take to the

sky. Visitors are also treated to air shows and many other

special events. Duxford is also one ofthe largest centres for
aircraft restoration. Along with the aircraft, a fine collection
of military vehicles and artillery pieces are displayed in bat-

tlefield scenes.

Our next meeting is on 6th October when Mr Robert Barltrop
will be speaking on oThe Muvver Tongue'.

Peter Brown
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St Maryos CE
Foundation Primary
School

by Wendy Wood, Head Teacher

The beginning of a school year means a fresh start for every-

one, with children and staff returning, hopefully refreshed

and ready for the next step in the learning process. This
September has felt particularly like a new beginning for
St Mary's, following our Ofsted inspection in June. For the

last two years we have been working hard on improvements

in many areas of school life, to make sure that all children
achieve as much as possible in their learning. We were
thrilled with the inspection findings that the o'school has

made a good degree of improvement", which has now given
us the confidence to continue. Personally, I felt huge relief
that the anazing efforts of my wonderful team had frnally
paid off and we were able to start the school year Ofsted-free
and with brand-new plans for the future...watch this space!

You may be aware that a new Ofsted inspection framework
for schools has now been adopted: it has been widely publi-
cised that there is very little notice given, but it also includes
a much greater emphasis on pupils' personal development
and well-being, following on from the Government's Green
Paper, 'Every Child Matters'. There are challenging aspects

to this, such as how much our children adopt healtþ life-
styles and how well they prepare for their future economic
well-being.

Another part of the new framework concerns how well chil-
dren make a positive contribution to the communtty. In
St Mary's, we try hard to develop children's sense of respon-

sibility through involving them in meaningful discussions
and, as in most schools, we run a School Council, which dis-
cusses and acts on issues important to the children. So

within our school community we encourage children to be

active, involved members, but we would like to improve our
contribution to the wider community of Stansted. Many resi-
dents and businesses in Stansted have helped the school in
the past, through visits, helping with Maths Week, financial
contributions and many more. Now we would like to put
something back into the communþ. If you have ideas about
possible projects that St Maryls could be involved in, please

phone to talk to me (our school phone number is 812212).
We would love to hear from you.

LETTERTO THT, EDITOR

Dear Magazine Man, (dictated)
Whilst gnawing mybone tlre other day, my eye lit on

a page ofyour paper opened at an a¡ticle by Ilsa Pedder, who
must be a doctor. It was interesting to read about the things we

dogs chew. Of course, it took a humans-eye view and missed

what is obvious to us. My Labrador friend Titus is always boring

me with stories of how his grandfather loved chewing all-woollen

socks. It seems they had a wholesome animal flavour and were

vastly superior to modern synthetic materials. Small wonder, IIs4
that some of us swallow them in disgust.

The bone reminds methat my human puts some goo from
a tube on her teeth with a thing like a small dogs brush. If only she

and all her friends could spend theft evening gnawing bones like us

while they watch their picture-boxes. That would give them all
good white teeth. It goes to show how sensible vre are - they seem

to have forgotten all we ever taught them. "Bonzo"

Ballet Success

The summer term at the 'Wendy Mitchell School of Dance'
ended with celebrations for one lucþ pupil.

Clare Agnew received confirmation that she has been

accepted for a second year as a Cecchetti Junior Associate at

the London Arts Educational School. Clare has been attend-

ing on Saturdays for the past year where, together with other

talented dancers, she has been learning a wide range ofdance
styles including Modem, Jazz, Charucter and Tap dancing
while developing her Ballet skills further.

The Autumn Term began in September with new pupils and

old rehearsing for their show in October and dance exams

later in the term.

Good newsl! f,nd Slonsled Brownies hos
re-opened under lhe leodership of
RochelWorwick, who hos experience

os on Assistonl Drownie Gr¡ider.

Fridoys 6.15 - 7.45pn
United Reformed Church Holl

If yotrr dor.rghler would lilte lo jotn,
or f or f r¡rlher, lnforrnolion,

pteose phone Roc-heton 81585t or
Glynis, District Adrninislrolor, on 8lqlqs

t6
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Beautiful sunshine heralded the start of our new school year.

Everyone has retumed rested and ready for the term ahead.

We welcome all the children (and parents) who are new to us

this year.

Year 6 attended the excellent Crucial Crew, run by
Uttlesford District Council at Thaxted. They learnt about
various areas of danger (for example fire, drugs, railways),
how to be aware of the threat, and how to cope with it. It was

a very worthwhile and thought provoking afternoon.

By the time you read this Classes 5 and 6 will have refurned
from their residential visit to Torquay. Reports from the chil-
dren will appear in next month's issue!!

Our KS2 children have been offered a total of nine varied
clubs this term inciuding chess, hockey and, new for this
term, tag rugby and band - what a choice!

Our school offirs botlt u Breakfast Club (from 7.45am)

ond un After School Iütls Club (until6.00pm).

If you are interested in either a Nursery or Reception place in
September 2006, and would like to visit the school, please

give us a ring and we would be very pleased to arrange one

for you.

Our wonderful Messy Play started again on 26th September.

This is great fun, and runs in the Nursery on Mondays from
l.30pm to 3.00pm. It is open to children l8 months and

older. Ifyou are interested contact the school orjust turn up!

The PTA begins the new school year with a favourite event -
the now famous MUSIC QUIZ on 15th October. We're
hoping that once again the school hall will be packed with
thóse þitting their musical wits against each other, and

having lots of fun as they do so. Tickets are just f7.50,
which includes a chilli supper. Ring 01279 647650 now to
ensure your table.

Before we launch into another busy and hectic fundraising
year, we on the PTA would like to thank all the parents, staff,
pupils and friends who have helped us last year. In total we
raised just short of f 10,000, which is an amazing achieve-

ment and obviously would not have been possible without
continued support. During the last few weeks of term alone

the children raised å1,000 with their sponsored sign and the

whole village contributed to the success of Music in the Park,

which raised nearly f3,000.

We're hoping we can equal, or better that amount this year

and are already busy planning lots of fun and exciting things
for the year ahead.

Marnie Tait
PTFA Member

The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

An important date for your diaries this month: the twice-

yearly Nearly New Sale is being held on Saturday 15th

October in St John's Church Hall, Stansted, starting at

3.00pm. If you want to sell your children's toys, books,

videos, equipment or clothes, please call our sale

co-ordinator, Melanie, on01279 817015 as soon as possible.

If you want to buy, come early to avoid disappointment!

Other events for October include a Saturday moming cinema

trip, a scavenger hunt in Hatfield Forest, a biscuit bake, a pub

lunch, a visit to Coconuts Soft Play Centre in Dunmow and a

Halloween-themed messy play morning. We will also be

holding a monthly Tea and Toys morning (in Henham this

month), aimed particularly at the younger ones who may not

want to (or be able to) join in with some of the other activi-
ties listed above!

Our three coffee groups continue to meet regularly: Tiddlers
and Tums for pregnant mums and those with babies or chil-
dren who are not yet walking; Toddlers for mums with chil-
dren who are walking confidently, and Pre-school for the

older children. We ask for donations of 50p per family for
these coffee events and many of the other activities are only
f I per child. You do not have to be a member to come along

to any of our events, so do feel free to come along and join
in.

If you would like to receive a free listing of events being
held during the next few months or if you want any further
information about the NCT or our branch, please email
StanstedNCT@sþgod.demon.co.uk or phone the branch

enquiry line on 0870 4211508. If you would like to book for
our popular antenatal classes, call Sandra (early in your preg-

nancy) on 0870 7656284,

Vanessa Gibbons

LEVINGÎON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
84.95

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.65 EACH

HERE EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

dnÐol
W¡l¡ s

fhró
Hori.sh

EID
ilùnsE

SAVE lop ÞER PACK

SUTTONS SEEDS
5 PACKS OR TIORE

WILD BIRD

&

STONE
PAVING

BEDDING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
COMPOST

Crown

sfÃNttED
MOÚNMTCHEf

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUB & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED HANGING BASKETS

HERBS VEGETABLE PLANTS FRUITBUSHES
ROSES HE,DGING

ol

-#HTA&
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Plclure books ond CDs of
detlghtfr¡lty reeorded old fovot¡rlte
ond new songs for bobies ond
very young chfidren, sung by

Sondro & Nonsy [err ond Leorr
Rosselson ond Frlends

Playsongs Publications l=!d

o17ss 5ee 054 iff-"
www.Playsongs.co.uk *'t

HEI,PLINE
07659 550127
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - FridaY

9.00 am - 4.00 Pm

Stansted's voluntary community care serv¡ce

GARERS ux
Uttlesford District Branch

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest Provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, suPPort and advice
If you would líke to know more

about us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Dunmow CM6 IDA

Registered Charity No. 246329

Gompuler
llac & PG Rcpalrs

software & hardware uPgrafes
computer rerarrs¡f,þ

calt: rcJ
llrr llcr¡l¡Y-<- -

fohOlt?9 tlt5|?l5
toblt¡: O:19f52 9rOtûa

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated

Low cost antivirus - No iob too small

Stanstedts newest estate
agents

. Free no obligation
valuation.

. Competitive
selling fees.

. Mortgage advice.

Tel: 01279815511
33, Gambridge Road,

Stansted
www.david leeestates. co. u k

david

R ô K TF5'3
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280

NLP Solutions -
for todoy's Prob¡ems!
Stress, Anxiety, DePression,

Smoking, Weight Loss,

Anger, Allergi es, Phobios,

Unhelpful mentol blocks,

Bod memories or hobits

Why let them run your future2

Resolve lhem with Brief Theroþy

Coll fodoy: OtZ79 817976

or emoil Link@NLPsolutions.com

Sian Ltoyd tÛlBA
Cerfified NLP Trainer å

I'laster Practif¡oner
Pegisfered Tineline @ Pracfitioner

lhenber of ANLP 4 NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,

cnd Training.Theropy,

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILL¡NG, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING;

SCRAPERFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS'
MOUNTING BOARD, MAROUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30. CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE
FURN'TURE BIJILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

DEPARTMENT ,s No
STIC NEW CRAFTOUR

^,,

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

Millway
H¡II,Chapel

'h@-tr ø@fmr
r.!E!tj

&.

FFEÊ
PARKING

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatfrerapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

JAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek Ot27g 850727
1B



DAYS OF TIIE WEEK
6 TIIURSDAY

Roman dies Jovis - the day of Jove otherwise

known as Jupiter, the Thunder God.

In French Jeudi. Jove was equivalent to the Greek

god Zeus; also to the German god Donar, hence Old
German Donarestag and modern German

Donnerstag (Thunder daY)

Our Thursday is the Old English Thursdaeg - the day of Thor
from the Norsè Thorsdagr. Thor was the son of Odin. He
was known as The Hurler and in Anglo-Saxon Thunor also

as Taranis. He was a sky god who controlled the winds and

weather and made thunder by hitting the earth with his ham-

mer, Miolnir, which also caused lightning. He

was the strongest of the gods and their protector.

ln stories about him much is made of his appetite

for food and drink.

Maundy Thursday is the Thursday before Easter. There is

some dispute as to why it is so called. Perhaps from the

Latin 'rnandafum' the flrst word of an anthem traditionally
sung on that day or from the French maundiant, abeggar,

maundier, to beg. It is also known as Share, Sheer or Chare

Thursday. One theory has it that this comes from men clip-
ping, or shearing, their hair and beards so that they looked

neat for Easter Sunday. The custom ofgiving to the poor on

this day dates back to at least 1210 when King John gave out

food and clothing. Distribution of Maundy Money, to

selected senior citizens, by the sovereign, dates back to

Edward I. The last monarch to wash their feet also was

James IL

In the Russian tradition, 'Thursday Fire' (the candle

held duiing the reading of the Gospels on Holy
Thursday night) is carried home to light the lamp in
the family's Icon Comer where it burns the whole
year.

The fourth Thursday in November is American Thanksgiving

Day. Although not known as such at the time, thanksgiving

was fi¡st celebrated n 1621. In 1789 George Washington
proclaimed the last Thursday in November as National

Thanksgiving Day and in 1863 Abraham Lincoln declared it
a National Holiday. In 1941 it was officially changed to the

fourth Thursday in November.

There is a Thursday Island off the north coast of Cape York
Peninsula, Queensland, Australia. Presumably it was discov-

ered on that day.

A traditional meal eaten on Thursdays in Sweden and

Finland is pea soup and pancakes. The soup should be thick,

probably contain pieces of pork and with mustard an essen-

tial ingredient. The custom was said to originate in pre-

Reformation times as preparation for the Friday fast. In
Finland conscripts in the army are still served pea soup with
pancakes for dessert for dinner every Thursday. Everyone to

his taste! 
Peggy Honour

âIC CLUø

Ten years old this Year!

The Club opens its Tenth Season this month with a concert

given by Jack Liebeck (violin), Timotþ Hugh ('cello) and

Óharles Owen (piano) at7.30pm on Saturday 29th October

in St John's Church.

Jack Liebeck, one of the country's finest young violinists,

makes a welcome return to Stansted. With pianist Charles

Owen and'cellist Tim Hugh he will be giving a recital of
duos and trios. He will play Richard Strauss' virtuoso sonata

and Tim Hugh will perform Martinu's Variations on a theme

of Rossini. The players will join forces after the interval for
Schubert's great Trio in Bb.

Tickets are €10, children f3, and children of members 11'

Available from:
Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted

Nockolds Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop's Stortford

Options Hairdressers, Elsenham

Sonia Le.vy, 31 Chapel Hill, Stansted (01279 815282)

or at the door.

It is still not too late to join the Club for the whole season of
four concerts. Future dates and times are:

Sunday 4th December at 3pm Morgan Szymanski - Guitar

Sunday 29th January at 3pm Bernard Roberts - Piano Recital

Saturday 25th March at 7.30pm The Coull String Quatet.
Full-season membership costs f'30, concessions (pensioners

over 60 and university and college st'-rdents) f28. Becoming

a member means that (in supermarket language) 'Pay for
th¡ee and get one free!l' Apply please to The Membership

Secretary, The Village Music Club, c/o Little Fosters,

Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 8BY.

January 2006 will be the Tenth Anniversary of the Club's
inauguration in 1995 and we shall be making the occasion of
Bernard Roberts' visit on the aftemoon of Sunday 29th

January somewhat special! Some may recall tJrat Bemard has

been to the Club before, and his playing and interpretation is

an absolute delight to the ear. At 4.00pm on the previous

day, Saturday 28th January, Bernard will be holding a Piano

Masterclass for invited young piano students' To watch the

master at work putting pupils through their paces is quite an

education, and exciting to see.

Alan CorbishleY

å

Never ending ironing Pile?
Then call the

Iron ltÂoiden
Competitive, reliqble ond f riendly

Non-smoking environment.

FREE locol colleclion & deliverY.

Tel : BlS 771867
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FAowa¡s (ot êvaty Occasioa
lto:t

Diana & Daúd Now0and

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Floral Tributes or just a bunch

in fresh or silk flowers

Fresh Flowers Always Available,
No Order Too LARGE or SMALL

Call at "Cedarwood", Station Road, Elsenham or Tel: 01279 812110

W W
I C UNTY

The oreo's leoding lndependent Estote Agents
Tel 01279 814/¡OO

8 Cqmbridge Rood, Stonsted

olso of Sqfüon Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.intercounty.co.uk

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

m 12 month RAC comprehensive ï¡arranty
E Pre-delivery and safety inspection
B 12 months MOT

m Part exchange welcome

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

E II.P.I. check

E Finance arran

STANS-TIED Alf,f-STElEf"
Custorr¡ Manufachue

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

All Styles

Residential
&

Commercial

All Sizes

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341

Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

W MSTEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAtt FOR, HEIP IN YOUR GAR,DEN I

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063
L

Þ-*¿
For beller
mentolheolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
' CharityNo:1023708

\Mth two halls, ample paking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01279

ugley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

I

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture st

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 815028

Mon-Sot l0om-5Pm'SundoY ll om-4Pm
Also new worehouse of TokeleY

HALT PRICE
o "îTg:i^*,"o+

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.GroundPreparation'Paving .Planting
. Brickwork .l¿wns . Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

41279 813160 wt PHOIIIE OR FAX

%tufu
Made to measure cuttains, pelmeæ & blinds

Loose covers, cushions & upholstery

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks etc.
Pleasç call for free advice & measuring service

Tel / Fax 01279 777 452
emait katehar¡ison-1@yahoo.co.uk
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STANSTED
MOUNTFITCHET

WINDMILL

The Stansted Millers

The sun shone brilliantly, the crowds turned out and there

was a delightful 'villagey' atmosphere at the Stansted

Windmill Fete on August Bank Holiday Monday. Many
sideshows were of a traditional variety, including coconut
shy, cakes, refreshments, plants, bric-a-brac, books, also
children's stalls, although the more modern addition of a

Bouncy Castle was provided for them too. Also updated was

Bowling for a Pig to Bowling for a Breakfast as sties in back
gardens are in shoft supply in Stansted nowadays. People
generously gave prizes for the Tombola and Raffle and items

for other stalls. Altogether å1400 was raised and more than

200 people visited the mill over the weekend. Unfortunately
the wind was not right for turning the sails but then we
would have cornplained if it had been too windy and things
blew offthe stalls! |

Hoorah for the Queens Head! Jane and Nick have adopted

the Windmill as the Lower Street pub's charity of the year.

They hold a popular quiz on the first Tuesday of the month

which Ann, David, Peggy and Derek from the Millers
attended in Septernber. A good sum was donated from the

tables and the grand total will be given to the Millers later.

Additionally their football team known as Queens Park

which is sponsored by Poultons will be playing throughout
the season on a charity basis.

All this makes cheering news and deserves our - that is the

whole village's - support. If you could help to make up a

table offour forthe quizzes please give 647213 orthe pub a

call - our hosts would be glad to see you and you are assured

of a good evening.

The mill sails are turned occasionally when the wind is suffi-

cient, in the right direction and when at least two volunteers

are available. They need painting, brickwork needs repoint-

ing and there are otherjobs to be done. Scaffolding costs

thousands of pounds to put round a mill. It is a listed

Ancient Monument and as such all work on it has to be

agreed by English Heritage and carried out by confactors

approved by them. Also they require an architect to oversee

the works so his fees have to be paid from the Mill Fund'

The costs soon mount up. The Parish Council's Appeal Fund

is steadily mounting and we understand that some very gen-

erous donations have come in. The position is nowhere near

as bleak as the local press reported in July so please give it a
thought and then, unless you have already done so, turn the

thought into a donation. There have been encouraging noises

coming from English Heritage and other grant-making bod-
ies so together with our own efforts such as the Fete and now
the Queens Head we aim to reach the target without resorting

to a large sum from a Council precept.

The last regular opening ofthe season is on Sunday 2nd

October 2.00pm-6.00pm. If you have a group of, say, a

dozen or more, the Millers would try to arrange a special

opening and conducted tour. There is usually a Christmas

Stall in aid of the Mill at the beginning of December so look
out for notices about that. Items such as tea towels depicting
the mill are available from us all the year round.

Derek and Peggy Honour
647213

Whot con ADULT LEARNING do for you ?
You could learn a new language... row across an ocean... feature on national radio... write for a
magazine... win a silver cup for embroidery and lace making at a local County Show... these are just'
some of the successes learners have celebrated at North & West Essex Adult Community College.

A learner bought a house in France after attending a French class run in partnership with Newport Free
Grammar School... a learner rowed the Atlantic after taking part in a Yachting course... learners who
participated in Essex Libraries Quick Reads Bookclubs were interviewed by Open Book on Radio 4...
a learner has written articles for Hertfordshire Life following attendance at creative wr¡ting workshops...
and more.....

Do you want to learn to use your digital camera with ease? Are you looking for a career change? Do
your employees require training? Do you want to get fit in our Stansted gym? Do you need help with
reading and writing? Are you seeking to pursue a hobby?

lf you say 'yes' to any of these, take the first step and give us a call. Our new prospectus is available
from our centres, local librar:ies and can be posted or del¡vered to your door. lf you cannot see what you
are looking for, please ask. lf you have a disability or other support need, we may be able to help you.

We are in Horlow, Stonsted, Epping, Thoxted, Dunmow, ond Soffnon Wolden

Contact: Nola tfiarshall on 813319, Peter Kirk Centre, Stansted.

j-ì+-ì
.+->

Essex Couniy Courrcil
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GARERS UK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group lor carers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"d Thursday in each month Írom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
0'1371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Clive's Maintenance Seryices
Kitchens designed, supplied and f¡tted to your requirements.

We are also happy to fit your'own ldtchen, 0l any similar worK
plumbing, tiling,'ioinery; in fact all the little iobs around the home;,

that you can't 0r donT want to do. We know how lmportant it is

to be tidy, efficient and d0 exactly what you tequire.

Clive Richardson

Telephone 07770213544 Fot 01279 850618

OPTOM ETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

THE PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the familY

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279 725332

4 Chapel Hill

Stansted
CM24 BAG

01279 816198

Sue Leech ussctr vmcna

t{PC Registration No: 17 97 7

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and llome Visits

# MER.CER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 camþr¡dge Rd, stansted. lel01279 813780

SurgerY Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

VIT,N HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

r Ê40 + vat per day
c t75 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
c Ê220+vatperweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

I) ,r, IJ

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

I 0t27950642r
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or vìsil
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court North Street

Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clients' parkíng and Dísablzd Accest

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing

Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigatíon & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

RejuvøSlim
Revolutlonary Detox & Wellness Programme

We have had amazing results with
. IBS (irritable BowelSyndrome)
. Adrenalstress
. Depression
. Liver toxicity
. Rheumatoid Arthritis
. Blood Sugar disorders
. Skin disorders
. lnsomnia
. Migraine
. Constipation

You could lose 1Olbs in weight, drop a dress size

or just feel healthier .,,. lN ONE M0NTH!

Call Park ClÍnicfor
ffiEEconsultation

01 279 321726
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THE SEASONS TURN

Well that's it then, the summer's gone again. I hope you ail
had good holidays, enjoyed the sunny weather/torrential rain'/

anxiefy of GCSE or A level results (delete as appropriate)

and are now buckling back down to work, school or uni-
versity.

it's funny isn't it this annual cycle of events? Easter brings
chocolate, closely followed by diets and revision timetables;

May and June bring exam fever and planning of summer

holidays; you spend July looking forward to your week at

the seaside and the week at the seaside you spend dodging
the showers and eating as much ice cream as possible. (At
least that's what our family doesl)

Veterinary medicine goes through an annual cycle as well.
We tend to see certain conditions at certain times of the year.

For us, rather than the first cuckoo, the first sign of summer

is the grass seed stuck in a dog's ear or paw. It usually hap-

pens sometime at the beginning of June; a dog either comes

back from a walk holding its head on one side and yelping

when it tries to scratch its ear, or starts to lick at a paw and

after a few hours a telltale little swelling, a bit like a blister
appears befween two toes. I'm afraid it always means a visit
to a vet as grass seeds are cleverly designed líke little arrows

and once they've gone in they don't come out. Also, if grass

seeds are left in feet, for example, they can start to travel up

the leg and cause problems elsewhere in the body' Some

dogs are amaztngly patient and will sit still while you extract

a grass seed from an ear, but a lot of dogs will need some

sort of sedative. This year seems to have been a bumper year

for grass seeds. I have removed them from eyes, ears, noses,

paws and one that had started to travel into the anus ofa dog!

The record so far is five grass seeds from one ear' That was

from a springer spaniel, which'seem to be a breed particu-

larly prone to grass seed problems. One owner this year was

in despair after her springer had its fourth grass seed ofthe
month removed and decided the only course of action was to
put baby socks on each foot and a hair net over the dog's ears

every time it went out for a walk. It certainly solved the

problem but'she's taken to going out late at night so the dog

doesn't get embarrassedl Seriously though, it's good practice

to check your dog's feet every time it comes back from a

walk, and remove any grass seeds before they become a
problem.

Just as grass seed problems decline, August sees the start of
harvest mite problems. These are tiny little mites that live in
arable crops and once the fields have been harvested, these

little mites stick to paws and ears often causing intense irrita-
tion. They look like tiny orange dots and can be very difficult
to see. Some animals are not bothered by them at all, while
other animals are driven mad by them. They don't cause any

harm but often the animal needs treating for the irritation and

Frontline spray used on the feet and ears is usually enough to

get rid of the mites.

Once the fields are ploughed, the harvest mites disappear for
another year and we usually just have a last burst of flea

problems before the weather gets colder and we start seeing

Christmas cards in the shops.

I must just mention one final thing this month. 
'We have been

a veterinary nurse trainilg centre for over 20 years, so we

have our fair share ofrevision panic and exam fever. On

behaif of all the practice, I would like to say congratulations

to Hannah, Emma and Sarah who all passed their nursing

exams in August. They atl worked extremeiy hard and thor-

oughly deserve their success. There, I hope I haven't embar-

rassed them too much!

Ilse Pedler

Partner, Mercer & Hughes, Veterinary Surgeons

THE LOCAL TALKING NEWSPAPER

t'Airport workers in chemical alertt'

"War book author's battle to get heroes' names on

Memorial"
"Man, 82, dies of heart attack in Tescos"

"HGV plans for Park and Ride".

These were headlines from our local newspaper, which I
recently read in a recording studio in the Herts and Essex

Community Hospital; creating tapes that are sent by mail to

local blind and partially sighted residents. I refer, ofcourse,
to the Bishop's Stortford and District Talking Newspaper.

Each Thursday moming editors meet to select the more inter-

esting news items from the Herts & Essex Observer. Then in

the evening four readers (two male, two female) sit down and

record those items for distribution to listeners who receive

the tapes by post at the weekend. The local Talking Newspa-

per celebrated 25 years :rrr2004 and continues to operate in a

very professional way, all by volunteers.

As a reader I enjoy the experience although I have been

known to forget my own glasses and had to borrow another

reader's! New listeners are always welcome and can be

included in the weekly distribution with minimum fuss. If
you know of someone who would benefit from this service

please contact our Chairman, David Smith on 01279 657400.

New readers are also needed to step in when regular volun-

teers are unavailable.
Peter Thomson

PRINT GOPV ARCHIVE
1r EJ1279 657269
F: rl12'79 5O3 1 5l

E: rxro@coeYzEtNE.tro.uK
w: www,trtrPYzoNt.co.uK

UNIT 3, EiEUTHMILL TRADINE CENTRE'
.SEuTHMILL REAÞ' EIISHEP'S STORTFERD'

HERTÉi trMZ3 3DY
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Knights Windows NO mOre repAiringPVc-u or paintlng... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

free

crack, dlscolour or

lo weather and other

The Courtyard
Forest Hâll Roâd
Stansted Essex

cM24 8TS
01279 647999

9tø 1/la/t/eatec/ loþoüla yø
ø i(,/r ø þa{eaubna, f æ g rc 1ø /iøn,

rcuøltot.luølage &;@
aunø(|/le.¡:ol. John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

R,E C ßTÉRED O STE OPATII S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE NEEßTENEO Cfl INOPOO IST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

A.BE,TTER.AERIALtrffi
www.a betteraeria l. co. u k

DIGITAL AERIALS
SKY TV

FM & DAB RADIO AERIALS
ANTI-GHOSTING AERIALS

EXTRA TV POINTS
AYPLIFIERS

COMMUNAL SYSTEMS
FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

YOURLOCÁI trþf,1tr1¡¡,q¡
Bishop's Stortford

01279 81s948
07980 8t72st
Carters Hill Manuden

Pre-schoot nur5e¡y

çJ Bcellen+ OPs+e( Rspo¡¡

tO qualìÊìed rrìendl$ s+âPP

!, sÞacìous tull wi+h a quìe+ noÍ't
Por Rhg$es ç s+orÌes

rg) EIrphåsìs on learnìnd +hrouÉh Þla$

felephone o1a19 8138L8

klina Rankin

Garden Design

'"t/i:4 
-t\'\.ç,

iffr
Offering a comprehensive

garden design seruice

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional seruice.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

1007o money back$uarantee if your not satßfted

My personal guafantee to you! * Rap¡d Turbo Drying

lf you aren't happy with the way I * Stain & odour remoyal
clean your caÌpets or upholstery, lwill . - .. . .

re-clean them for FREE and it vór'r" r Anti'stain protect¡on

st¡ll unhappy I will give you your * Most carpets dry in 2-4 hn
money back. Carpets & Upholstery * Suites drv in 4-6hrs
professionally cleaned using lndustry
Lead¡ng Extrastion s¡rstemsì * 0riental rug cleaning

Call my FREE Consumer * Van mounted system

information line on: 2Oxmore poweful than others,

OSOO 6952220 * Leathercteaning

CUTIVE hLÇPH
CARPET C^A.RE IICRC Gertlffed Technlclan

*subjoct to oÞdto sryey

Www,executlvecarpotcare.co.uk

Fol a free quote call:

0L279 307t71,

rne lTlOSt tnorough Cleaning

ever seen or ¡tns Ffee.
Want to lose weight with a friendly group near you?

STAI.¡ STED MOUNTFITCHET
Quaker Meeting Hse, Chapel Hill

Pam 01 279842774 Wed 7 pm

BISHOPS STORTTORD
Parsonage Community Centre, Parsonage Lane

Jane 07802 4831 91 Mon 5.30 & 7.30 pm

St loseph's Hall, Apton Rd

Kim 01992 584286 Wed 9.30 am, 5,30 & 7 pm

New group opening in Saffron Walden
Phone Jane on 07802 483 I 9 I for details

Food
Optimísíng

er€t
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

We used to think that August was the month when fewer
than usual members turned out for the monthly meeting;
what with holidays, children at home and warm sunmer
evenings to laze in the garden. Perhaps these days we take
holidays at different times, the children are off doing their
own thing and well - 'the warm summer evenings' don't seem

so frequent! So this August the Hall \ryas as full as ever, the
evening was fine and although sadly the advertised speaker -

Paul Stevens (who had been going to tell us of Romany life
in New Zealand ) had cancelled a couple of weeks before -
we were able to offer a substitute. Mrs Molly Tring came

along to tell us ofher experiences as a Driving lnstructor for
12 years. Sorneone asked her why she had taken it up in later
life and we were all rather surprised when she said it was a

less stressfui occupation than teaching which had been her

career. I'm not sure that the teachers amongst us would agree.

She said that many women and girls found it more relaxing
to be with a lady instructor and she was quite proud of the

fact that some people passed after several failures. Vy'e were

also surprised and maybe alarmed to find out that you can

pass a driving test - even now when a written test is required
- if you cahnot read! This was Mrs Tring's first talk to a WI
having recently been put in our Panel ofSpeakers Book and I
think she was quite daunted at the number of people facing
her.

At the end of July, 29 of us, including some husbands, went
on a coach trip to Bardfield Vineyard. This proved to be a

wonderful day out; we were met by the owner Alan Jordan,

who welcomed us to his beautiful lTth century red brick
farmhouse and invited us to explore it from top to bottom

after enjoying a cup ofcoffee in the tasting room over-

looking the gardens. He then took us through the walled
garden to the vineyard itself where he explained the wine-
growing process. The vineyard was planted in 1990 and is

one hectare in size, South facing, the soil and the climate
resemble the Alsace region of France and produce a soft

fragrant fruit. They send the picked grapes, mostly Bacchus

and Reichensteiner, to Cambridge to be pressed and bottled.

We also saw the tiled grade I listed barn built by Anne of
Cleves and still in use today. After the wine-tasting - four
wines including a fairly newly produced Rosé - a plough-

man's lunch was served at large tables in the kitchen. More
wine was drunk and enjoyed and the level of conversation

rose - noise - I can't vouch for the quality! We were able to
purchase bottles of wine, which were not expensive and

came away feeling privileged to have been allowed to
explore such a beautifrrl place,

Plans are afoot for an afternoon line-dancing class to be held
early next year in St John's Hall; we are hoping to get a

grant from County to subsidise this. Members were asked if
they would like to have a trip to Bishop's Stortford Musical
Society's production of 'Oklahoma'this November. This is to
be staged at Harlow Theatre again following their success

last year with'The Sound of Music'. A Christrnas Shopping
trip is being organised once again by Linda Gurr to
Peterborough on Saturday 26th November.

New members or visitors are always welcome; you can be

sure of a good evening and you are bound to find someone

there you know!
Judy Colliver

Uttlesford Learning Centres offer a huge variety of courses - just for you.
Whether it's getting to grips with computers, a foreign language, improving your knowledge or ways to

develop a business as well as your own skills.
It's all here - just'round the corner'from you - or even on your doorstep,

with your own computer at home. Now, how EASYiS that?
With a number of FREE courses and many more costing only a few pounds

- there is really no excuse. So, why are you waiting!
Look for the nearest centre to you and give them a CALL NOW:

. Dunmow & Thaxted Areas: Clarance House 01371 830245

. Saffron Walden Area: Fairycroft House 01799 527109 and the learndirect centre
at Saffron Walden High School 01799 513030

. Stansted Area: Stansted Airport learndirect}127g 656532
and Peter Kirk Centre 01279 813319

or view full details on-line at www.uttlesford.qov.uk

After all, learning does not stop when you leave school.
Learníng is for life, and it can be fun as well!

- LEARN TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE -
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TIIE HIGII SCHOOL'S BIG DAY

The sun smiled on Mountfichet High
School for their first Grand Fete. Ade
Adepitan MBE who is a presenter on
BBC's daily X-Change programme
and an accomplished sportsman
representing Great Britain at the
Olympics both in 2000 and 2004
opened the proceedings. He pleased
many people by signíng autographs.
There were line dancing displays in
the arena and music groups from the
school performed to the crowd.
Face painting, tombolas, guess the
name of the teddy, lucky dip, bouncy
castles and Punch and Judy were
among the stalls available for people
to enjoy. The BBQ, beer tent and ice
cream van all did a roaring trade.
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STOP
gTANSTED
trPANSION

COST OF AIRPORT BLIGHT NOW
EXCEEDS Ê600 MILLION

The cost of aþort-related housing blight resulting from
plans to expand Stansted since they were f,ust announced in
July 2002 now averages 130,216 for each Uttlesford home-
owner and totals f635 million across Uttlesford District as a
whoie according to anaiysis taken from the latest Govern-
ment Land Registry house price statistics. House prices in
Uttlesford have lagged well behind the rest of the market
over the past three years and the owners of all kinds of
homes have lost out. Overall, Uttlesford values have risen
24.6Yo since IuIy 2002 whereas for Essex as a whole the
increase has been 38.5%. Detached homes have been worst
affected, with an average shortfall of 1,44,025 per properfy.
For the owners of semi-detached homes the average shortfall
ts l.1l ,219 . For terraced houres the shortfall is f 14, 1 90 and
for flats and maisonett es f,12,453 .

The significance of these comparisons with the Land Regis-
try house price index for Essex from July 2002 is underiined
because this is the basis used by BAA, the operator of
Stansted Airport, for calculating homeowner compensation
when offering to buy properties near the airport.

However, BAA is only prepared to consider compensation
for about 500 homes in the immediate vicinity of the airport
despite the clear and continuing evidence from the Land
Registry that the number of homes affected is far higher than
this, at around the 12,000 mark. The Government's Air
Transport White Paper placed an obligation upon BAA to
compensate homeowners for the impact of generalised
blight.

Not all homes in the district are affected to the same degree.
While house prices in the northern part of the district (those
with CB postcodes) have just about kept pace with the mar-
ket over the past three years, it is a different picture across
the southe¡n part of Uttlesford where prices have generally
suffered worse than Uttlesford's average. The 12,000 homes
adversely affected by airport-related blight are mostly in the
six CM postcode areas around the airport in the southern part
of Uttlesford but a limited number of properties in adjacent
postcode areas, including some in East Herts Dishict, are
also affected.

We hear so many claims from BAA about the economic ben-
efits of the airport but here we have a clear economic cost of
f635 rrillion to local homeowners. Coming on top of the
report earlier this month that air travel cost the UI( economy
a f l5 biilion balance of payments deficit last year, one
begins to wonder whether there is any net economic benefit,
other than to BAA itself.

Consultation on the Draft Interim Masterplan
We are ail urged to make our views known via the local
authorities or our MP. Note that full use of the existing run-
way would allow Stansted to become twice as big as today
and could be the f,rrst step to a second runway.

The main comments should come under these headings:

1. The long-term effects ofadditional passenger numbers on
the existing mnway are not spelled out. Disregarding the

effect now will ease BAA's application for a second runway,

2. The present runway could take 50m passengers per

amum. The present throughput is 2lm. BAA is aiming for
an interim increase to 35m, leading to the second runway
application. An environmental assessment is needed now, as

even 35m would almost double present housing and transporl

demands.

3. BAA's "annoying" noise level of 57 decibels is widely
condemned as inadequate especially by the World Health

Organisation.

4. Almost unbelievably, global warming is ignored although

this is now almost universally seen as our greatest challenge.

5. ln social, environmental and economic terms expansion is

not sustainable. Cheap flights, Stansted's present mainstay,
worsen our balance of payments deficit. The Regional As-
sembly says that full use of the present runway is unsustaina-
ble.

The consultation period ends on 3lst October, so write ry
to:
Uttlesford Dishict Council, London Road, Saffron Walden,
CBll4ERor
Sir Alan Haselhurst MP, House of Commons, London,
SW1A OAA.

Further information and comment is available from:

Peter Sanders, Chairman 01799 520411
Carol Barbone, Campaign Director 07775 523091

Quality is the result of Care

THE STAR OF INDIA
Take Away & Delivery Service

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditiqnal Fish & Chips

Take away and delivery service

SPECIAL OFFER
20o/o AFF orders over €15

on production of this advertisement
Opening times: l2 noon to 2pm & 5pm to l1pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or Ot27g 810810
or order on line at

www.starofindia.co. uk

3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham
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Aleheímeß Society
oementb are arìd rE sàtû

Uttlesford Branch
Help, advice and support

for people with dementia and
their carers.

Home visits possib/e.

We are now at:-

The Voluntary & Community
Centre

46 High Street
Gt. Dunmow, Essex

CM61AN

æ 01371 872519
email:

alzheimers@uttlesford,f reeserve,co.u.k

Registered Charity No 296645

o

CoReg No 2115499

SueoowFAx

TecHToLOGY

Your local lT supplier

PCs, peripherals and software
Broadband lnternet from
Ê24.99/month (less than BT)
Gomplete networks for
business and home

- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

:: Pârtner::: :::

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 BPL
Tel:01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co. uk

lffigqltr
C E'R: T l,F,l,E,D

lßrHH',1..,,

Ages27e-5Yeors
rnornlng & ofternoon

Own buitding in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellent focilities
& ot¡Tdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visit - yor.¡ wilt be
rnode very welcorne

For further
informationtet årErfiffi
814037 or0777 3730754 r¡rm

EDDTE Ho @w
Fish & Chips

, BBQ Ohicken

Soulhern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef BurEers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECNONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel01279 812049

J R J0lll{Sf0Î{ c6o Rts

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured
Pruníng
Dismøntßng

He{geTriwning

Tr e es I s ûru6 s suylt ß ed @ 7 fønte {
Conttøct Møiflteflnflce

Tel 01920 82t595

I
l

I
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AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðarr,tZ,

Tlocnn'a

Ødnaqe
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

VNCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: OL279 8L787L
Fax OL279 817877

Email:

iulian@vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

¡
À

STANSTED42.CHAPEL H¡LL,

CARPETS &
vtilYLs

CARPET TLES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMìIERCIAL

BORROUT'THE BOOK. CHOOSE AT HOilE
WAttPAPER

CURTAINS
AND FABRICS . RAILS AND POLCS

HAND MADC CURTAINS
FREE LOAN OF SAMPLES

HUGE SELECTION
FREE QUOTAfIONS

ot279
8t 20t9
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Do Stansted's central streets look any cleaner this autumn?
Too often in the past areas like Station Road and Chapel Hill
have not been up to scratch, especially behind the wheels of
parked cars. During the summer I organised a couple of
walkabouts with Uttlesford officers and established that
Stansted is not getting as good a street cleaning service from
the District Council as Dunmow and Saffron Walden. A
purge of existing litter, weeds and even - I am sorry to say -
last autumn's leaves took place. We will now get a full litter
clearance on Mondays in the central area, including the
skateboard park. On Fridays there will be a further litter
clean, accompanied by the mechanical sweeper. In particular,
hand sweeping in corners and behind vehicles will hopefully
ensure that rubbish is not missed where machines never
reach. If you are ever unhappy with the state of cleanliness of
our streets, please call the environmental services people on
01799 510342. Please note that the above comments relate
to the streets, not the pavements and other pedestrian areas,

which are the responsibility of the Parish Council.

Post Office
There was a meeting with the Post Office in mid-September
to push again for the retum of our counter service. There
now seems to be greater hope because the PO is now saying
that the counter does not necessarily have to be co-located
with the sorting office, which until recently had been a

requirement. This means that the sorting office may stay in
Chapel Hill, where it has been for years. If a local shop then
wants to take on the counter service only, we might be back
in business. If you know anyone who is interested, please
get them to phone the PO Agency Recruitment Team on
0845 601 6260. Details can be found on their website:
www.postoffi ce. co.uk/subpostmaster. The closing date for
applications is 28th October 2005.

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel: 8 1 3 579 Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk

Refuse/RubbishAilaste
Whatever one's description this represents the most visible
service that the District Council provides. The existing
refuse contract will come to an end in July 2006. Cunently it
is contracted out to a private hrm and is being run at a loss.

The council will shortly have to take a decision about
whether to provide directly the refuse collection service or
find another firm willing to undertake the contract. Should
the march of the wheelie-bins continue into Uttlesford?
Whatever decision we take, we know that it will cost us

more.

We have an opportunity to bring together the recycling that
the Council provides together with the refuse service. Many
residents value the opportunities to recycie through their
green and black boxes. The fact is that anything we cannot
recycle or re-use has to be disposed of in one of two ways -
incineration or tipping into a hole in the ground. Both meth-
ods are environmentally questionable and expensive. When
asked if recycling is important,90Yo of us say yes - but only
50%o regularly engage in the practice. The Govemment esti-
mates that 60Yo of ail household waste could be recycled.
Most of it jusi gets buried. Our nearest landfîtl site is in

Ugley, which will be full in a few years time. For Council
tax payers it makes furancial sense to recycle. If we are able
to recycle we won't have to spend large sums of money deal-
ing with waste.

Rochfords
The Rochfords site on Forest Hall represents the biggest
housing development that the area has seen. It is split
between Birchanger and Stansted parishes. Taylor Woodrow
plc has planning permission for 3 1 5 houses. They have now
received agreement from the Council over the design of the

properties and location ofthe affordable housing. The other
part of the site is owned by Croudace plc, who have plaruring
permission for 285 houses. Croudace have still to submit
details of design etc so it is likely that this part of the site will
be developed later.

Before any houses can be built, Pesterford Bridge will need

strengthening. Work on this should start late this year, but
will take some time to complete. The best estimates so far
that it is unlikely that houses will start being built before late

2006 or early 2007. Although development on this scale will
cause increased pressure on our local infrastructure, it will
bring some benefits. For the large number of people on or¡r
housing waiting list, Rochfords will present an opporlunity to
have their own home. Twenty five per cent of the develop-
ment will be set aside for affordable housing. This will be

provided through a housing association. There will be a pri-
mary school on the site. Additionally, a significant sum of
money is set aside for highway improvements in Stansted/
Birchanger. We are also looking to provide a cycle route
from Rochford's into Bishop's Stortford.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
T eI: 0 127 9 8 | 5 925 Email : cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Royal British Legion

'Woments Section

On Monday 8th August 19 of us spent a delightful warm
sunny aftemoon in Gill Reeve's lovely garden. Gill talked to
us about her mother's and uncle's love of plants and flowers
in her grandparents' beautiful garden at Moat Farm and later
at her family home in Elsenham; and we saw photos.

She also organised some quizzes involving walking round
the garden and recognising a number ofgarden plants and
flowers; then giving the common name of others.

Vy'e were then refreshed with delicious biscuits and tea pro-
vided by Doris; and ended the afternoon by drawing prizes
from a generous raffle -with Gill's two dogs, Sam and
Henry, joining in the fun!

Pat Clower
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Are your volunteers adequately covered by insurance?

Care Network UPdate

We have heard recently about a claim being made by a rela-

tive of an elderly lady who fell and subsequently tragically

died while being assisted up her garden path by a volunteer;

the nephew of this lady is suing the volunteer for f'40,000'

This brings home to us all how important it is that all organi-

sations, hõwever small, providing assistance in their local

community are aware of the importance of adequate insur-

unr" 
"ou"i 

for thei¡ volunteers in the current litigious climate

of 'no win no fee'.

Uftiesford Care Network, the umbrella group for a number of

village volunteer support services faced the prospect earlier

this year of having its request for renewal of its insurance

cover refused. This clearly was not acceptable' The Care

Network Committee has been working hard over the last few

months to develop procedures and policies to satist/ the

requirements of our insurance company and I am pleased to

say that we have now successfully concluded our negotia-

tións with them. Our policy has now been renewed albeit at

a much increased premium and with a clear undertaking that

Care Network members will fully implement the newly

agreed policies and Procedures.

Care Nefvvork has developed a pack ofprocedures: this

includes

Council for Voluntary Service
Uttlesford
Registered CharitY No' 1098627
Company No.4709512

¡ An application form for use when recruiting new

volunteers
. An application form for registering existing volun-

teers

. A copy ofthe agreed Procedural Handbook

. Health & Safety assessments checklist

¡ Risk Assessment Pro forma.

Complying with the new procedures is not as arduous as first

it may appear. AII the Care Network member groups are

.urr"ntty iegistering both new and existing volunteers' The

Groups are ãho issuing copies of the Handbook to their vol-

unteers and carrying out risk assessments in line with Health

& Safery legislation.

Your organisation may just be run by one or two people with

a few volunteers offering lifts to the doctor or hospital but if
this is organised through a central contact point you may

need to think about your insurance cover.

If you would like to discuss the implications for your group

or would like a copy of the Care Network Policy and Proce-

dure Pack please contact me at the CVSU office.

Sue Sumner

Chief Officer, CVS Uttlesford

ruo{,JNTFlTt$'¡Er
GARÐäN Cå.{.¡*

Those who heard PC Bany Kaufrnann-Wright' a Wildlife

Officer with Essex Police and winner of the Wildlife
Enforcement Officer of the Year Award for 2003, wiil never

again go into a wood and see only the trees' Talking about

Sãasons of a Woodland, especially broad-leafed trees, he

explained the 900 year life of the oak, 300 years growing,

30b years in maturity and 300 years declining' During its

life il is likely to be attacked by caterpillars that devour the

leaves, then are eaten by (amongst others) bluetits that in tum

become food for predatory birds.

We leamed that until the reign of Henry VIII Epping Forest

reached down to Saffron V/alden; that when Henry built up

the Royal Navy he devastated the Royal Forests to build his

ships. The Mary Rose accounted for 1000 trees- We saw

pictures of the 80 acre Vy'est Wood near Thaxted, a triple site

òf scientific interest now mai¡tained by English Heritage'

The wood has now been coppiced' which opened up the floor

and revealed plants such as wood anenomies that will not

grow under a canopy oftrees. Coppicing is now done on a

î0 y"ut cycle and provides a good supply of walking sticks

amongst other things.

On 7th September Ken Akens showed his enthusiasm for

Northern Italy, its gardens, lakes and villas set amongst the

European Alps. Many of the plants which grow there can be

founá in Britain, flowering several weeks earlier in ltaly'

He told us of his visits to this area to film a programme for

Channel 4 which compared the ltalian gardens with his gar-

den near Dunmow. We enjoyed many shots taken from the

lakes with a mountain back-drop, saw mosaics and statues in

the gardens and admired the villas built alongside the lakes'

The next meeting will be at the Day Centre on Wednesday

5th October at 8.00pm when Mike Thurlow will describe

Audley End Kitchen Garden through the eyes of William

Cresswell. The competition will be three cooking apples'

Visitors and new members are very welcome'

SallY Stockman

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET
Every 3rd Saturday in the month 10'00am-12 noon

Next one: fsth OCTOBER

ALSO

F'ARMERS, ANd CRAFT MARKET
SundaY 30th OCTOBER

11.00am-2'00Pm

All in IJgleY Village [Iall
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T}VO LOCAL SCENES

"Grippers" is one of those places which most people have heard of, many

know where it is and have walked it, but ofwhich little is known. Being
privateþ owned it cannot be classed as public open space but as it is
traversed by a public footpath the land either side has been used for free
play or exercising of dogs for as long as can be remembered. This path is

thought to have been tlre route taken by inhabitants of "The Street" and

the Stoneyfield area to Bishops Stortford.

The name is believed to date from the days before the coming of the
railway when the land and house now known as Brooklands on Pines Hill
was owned by the family of Gripper. It then extended from Pines Hill
across to Rochfords Nursery. The land west of the railway later became

known as Brooklands because the then owner was a motor racing devotee

and gave it the name of the famous racing circuit. The Gripper name has

persisted for the land east of the railway and although associated with
Stansted it is actually in the parish of Birchanger.

In the days when winter brought snow Grippers was the favourite place

for tobaggans of all sorts. Once the "piste" had become hardened by

use the young of Stansted and Birchanger met the challenge of a fast

descent but not so fast that it would be abruptly terminated by a dip into

Stansted Brook (which was not unknown!).

Grippers contributes significantly to the accessible green lands of the two
parishes. It would be interesting to learn from any of our older residents if
it was once grazed. The increase in scrub in the past few decades indicates

period of transition, intentional or otherwise. The Link would welcome

memories and anecdotes from those who knew it, know it today, or can fill
in more of the history.

/À
lra)

LIMEKILN
LANE

éo'ff â É É5

Stoneyr
Common

The gatehouse to Stansted Hall
is a good example of Victorian
architecture and appears to be

contemporaneous with the present

Hall. This was the principle
entrance to Stansted Hall and,

with fewer trees surrounding it,
would have presented the imposing

appearance expected of a country
estate. Nowadays the approach to
Stansted Hall is further up Church
Road and the old drive is mainly used

for access to the fields. Nevertheless
the building remains a fine part of the
village scene. The design is
reminiscent of Caroe's work in other
parts ofStansted; perhaps a reader
can enlighten us.
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Photo: MandY Honour ,
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* Celebrations P
i Balloons for that Special Occasion -i

.i

Whehher you neeà a øinqle balloon or':
'\ 

balloonø lor a large ?arly, i
we, can âccommoàaþe all your neeàç'

We hì,ave a vaø7, øelecNion of baboni'ø ro

caNer for all occaeionø'

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon

làeal lor new babY, flowerø,

weààinq qifïø br briàeømaiàø eþc

All orders can be placed by telephone
so call us now on 01279 814815

AII maior credit cards accePted

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and PIaY

Health & Fitness Suite
MembershiPs Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaYsaweeK
a 01 279 812865

læ,Ll^*- l.
our beauty ,*å¡ï tJ,ä otÉf,oes the ideal

environmeni in which to experience some of the

most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Tetephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

ëþ,ry +
ASPIRATIONS

wwrv. sto ndonmil I . co. uk
$andon M¡ll i¡ ùo lolc¡t rxellng now dcvcbpnrr* hom Cit¡' &

CounlrT Ro¡idadiol. Locol¡d olJngridc the Rivr¡,Rlb th¡ formcr

flo,¡r úil, doting boct to 1901, iih*ng ryrtpothottcolþ ænv¡d¡d

into lwonl¡ronr ionlcrçorory loft'rtylo oporlm*nlr of t, 2 ond 3

b¡droon¡,

Slondon M¡ll will fcalur¿ oll¡octfvc wat¡r¡ldr commurrol gardanr

onJ many ol úr oportmcn¡ will ol¡o brnclit hon uniqur

bolcorriJ ond r,rof l¡rtoc"¡ to o{Ír¡r lxtrndod livirg çocr. ond

bkr odvonûogr of thr ffnc vhw¡-

?ricc¡ ¡tott lrom Êf 79,000.

Çc[ Rrâd¡nliol Sol¡¡ o¡ 01279 818 ?OO fo¡ fr¡dhrr infornralion'

CITY&COUNTRY
FESID EàlT I¡lt

tr¡tfi¡]d Pbcr'
Ë.ntfi.ld Rord,
*ûr¡il¡4
Esr:ç
ËÀ't¿4 tHt

wrr. cltyondcolntry.o. ul

€.

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot BishoP's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Dqnce,

Dromo & Singíng

For details & ProsPectus Please

tel 0l-279 654423 or v¡s¡t us at

\ M/w. g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet.co. u k

email: philip@grahamschoolofdance'fsnet'co'ul<

OF DANCL

The Mower Sho
ELSENHAM

Mower
Strimmer

Chain Saws
Garden Tlactors

Tools & Accessories

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel Ol?-79 B l33B I

Fieldrngs, engineers

p 0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars

Accident RecoverY Work
Welding & Chassis RePairs

Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre
Calor Gas Stockist

We hetp YOU ffie molorisf bY

. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanshiP
. free collection & delívery in local area

Familiar wifh mosl makes of vehicles

including four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Malc or Neil on01279 813315 or 815946
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

o Leamer Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

¡ 'Pass Plus'Registered lnstructor

o Advanced & Defensive DriverTraining

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

e Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

c 4x4 and 6x6 0ff-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings DiP'Dl, ADI
19 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

TelA1279 815571 email: Driving l.com

futøx-'- I)nwin[ - lEnjol

30A LowerStreet ' Stanste[

futservøtions 01 2 79 8 1 7 I 7 7

(Bistro 49

Tabrications
is tbe local company for ail sort fumßbings,

made from ourþbrics or Your oun'
'Waþapers, tracks ønd blinds also supplied.

For free aduice and measuring seraice call

$ue Ol2?9 m+æ or €erol Ol2?9 ?77l,8O

We provide a frlendly and efflclent professlonal
accountancy and taxat¡on servlce for local

businesses and indlvlduals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Free lrrtüat Consultadon

Please te101279813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambr¡Clge Rd, Stansted cM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oaklet' & Co

LADrcs'FAsHtoN 5HO€5

R.P. ELLEN
UNIT 4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTHMILL ROAT)
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

3,?eo,*
www.rpellen.co.uk

I

^ 
làsrc oí whàt Mountfitchet Romeera Leisure Centre has on offcr!

toneülring for ¡ou & four fanfl¡f
Facílitioc at fha ccntre includc:
r llarpcrs (iym ' lênnis Couís
e Äerol¡ics Studio . Creche

û h Ullðf..¡ lk ld f¡dtltt ññ+¡ ly Ée(nn{{.n ld

. slxtrts I litll

' Free krkinp,

Activities at lhe centrc include:
r Soccer School . fennis Acllon ''[OP Sten Sessio¡rs

. Citmp Ênergy . t-l¿ll of Fun . TramPollning

. L¿¡días morning ¡ B¡¡rhnlnlon r Yoga C'l¿lssrs

o Short M¡t lJowls . 50+ mornÍng ''fcnnis
r TableTennis . TramPolininß for Adults

Mountfítchet Romècra Lèisurc Cenlrc pricles ítsolf on being home to many ol'

the le.acling s¡:orts clubs in Éssex. 
-lo 

ioin in, simply ¡rhone the centre on the

tcle¡rhone number below.

Fantastic Membership offers are availablel! To Iind out more

simply phone the centre on the tehphone number below.

Tel: 01279 648580 t

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel:01279 816577

^Rîoclr¡tTlffiid, ARE YOU RETIRED?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

for them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two.

We are an established pet sitting company based in Bishops Stortford & offer our

clients an alternative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress to both dog ô owner.

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would like the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst eaming some extra money, we would love to hear from you!

Pl¿os¿ talcphona 01279 654É,87



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-
payment

Plans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

Day and
Night

Personal
Service

01279
81 321 9

D. C. POLTLTON
&,so^r,s

01992 572609Also at
CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

SEUBA IIIUT
with

SUBR IIIUilN ETilÏRT

l0 Enapel lliil, Stanstcü
o8rltll 5tr22ãrr
www.2diue4.Eo.uI
0tt lrt lltf suptnulsl0t alülllilm ß!luns[$ InT ul¡$
Fùïri siorÍf¡¡ sullP nln rlt[$ lllut IRIPs sfnylßl]lü

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funersl Directors

&Monumentsl Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

daY or night
Our trained statf will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

careline , Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel. 01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Tel.01992 s60890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. O1279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Tel.01371 874518ffi
rffi
@/r@w

24-hour family

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Stunsted

Essex CM24 9AG

(Ð ot??tt tt5ótt
ot27tt0Á2n4

oorrrS$.G.itq,,
l{s'--tr:'r r

S0UTH of FRANCE

luxury giler, {ully equipped

lo o high ¡londord

lOm pool

Prally recluded courlyord

fireplocer & cenlrol heoting

Short wolk lo rhopr

lory dirlonce to golf,

conoeing & beoche¡

CallAlison Barr
Tel/fax 01799 530136

Ema i / i n fo @se I ectg i te s. co m
hrvw,selectgites.com

FREE Home Deliverv
Iit kr-¿¡n'ar av¿ilablt

I (l'r,, (lisc(ìunl
ott ortlcrs ovcr t. l ll

on collcction

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

G E Sworder 6r Sons
14 Cambridge Road
stansted cM24 8BZ

Telz 01279 817778

Email:
auctions@ sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

g MullucksWells
FORA

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERTADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MAfiERS

Country ProPerties
Town Houses

Residentiat Lettings
Commercia[ Sates

Management and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

ó GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL: O1279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co. uk


